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This paper presents a slice of folk social history including that of the dances in the country districts
around Charlton Victoria in the 1910s and 20s. It highlights the antics, humour and customs in the bush
at this period. (Click here for sound file 1)
I grew up with these stories from my grandmother and her cousin May and thought it worth
documenting and, in fact, putting it to song. I have recorded snippets of some of these stories direct
from the horse’s mouth, from these two wags. (Click here for sound file 2)

Sisters Gertrude, Elsie, Beatrice & Myrtle Fraser

There is also a little exchange learnt from a brief exposure to life in an urban city, Geelong.
My grandmother (Elsie Nolting, née Fraser) had three older sisters and following the death of her mother
from childbirth (Anne Fraser, née Bennett) her father (Donald Fraser) remarried and so two cousins became
her step sisters, and the next child was a half-sister as well as a cousin. When this happened, the older
sisters moved to Geelong to live with an aunt while Nan was raised by another aunt in Charlton, her cousin
May’s mother Liz. (May Rowe née Bennett, her father and Nan’s mother were brother and sister)
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As Nan became of age, she wanted to get away from home at Charlton and moved to Geelong near her
older sisters and their Aunt Morgan (Fraser). The First World War had commenced and she started work
waitressing at the ABC Café. She also witnessed at least three new ballroom dances at that period in the
city, the One Step, The Tango and the Military Two Step which then had a slide (like in the Gypsy Tap).

A significant factor in putting these events into song is the fact many of the dances in the districts were
at places with Aboriginal names and this comes into play while at Geelong. The humour throughout this
documentation is what is known in the family as ‘Bennett humour’.

Allan’s Pianos Poster Set

In this period it was popular to have types of fancy dress sets at balls. There were two types, one known
as ‘Poster Sets’ where costumes were provided by firms in a theme that also doubled helping to
advertise the business or ware; and the others were ‘home spun’ on very clever improvised themes. The
couples in these sets with the costume theme would be in either fours or eights (double tops and sides)
and would be judged both on theme and dancing ability in a quadrille such as Lancers or Waltz Cotillion.

Geelong Peanut Set – Elsie & Daisy right of middle, one or two males possible on right

My grandmother was in a set in Geelong known as ‘Knuts’, the Peanut Set, in which the costumes made
from hessian had the trim decorated with unshelled peanuts.
With a shortage of men during the war often up to half of the women had to double as the male
partner. This can be seen in the photograph with nearly a 50-50 balance between hessian dresses and
knee breeches or Knickerbocker style trousers.
During the war many foreigners and officers
with cultured or posh accents came into the café
to meet and discuss matters over a snack, tea or
coffee. At their coffee break, my grandmother
and fellow waitress Daisy Kline would sit at a
table and ‘ape’ the toffs, pretending to speak in
a language of their own. My grandmother in
particular intonated her voice as in conversation,
stringing together words from her home area –
“Wychitella, Teddy Waddy, Buckrabanyule,
Nullawil – Patchewollock, Dooboobetic,
Yeungroon, Wooroonook, Barrakee,
Quambatook”.
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Von Nolting Family circa 1910. Carl von Nolting, the Mustard King, front left.

My German grandfather, the son of a Baron, the ‘Mustard King’ in Hanover, was put to work on a wind
jammer at age 14, and sailed the world, he never returned home. His great love was Hawaiian music
which he encountered first hand during the voyages. At the age of 18, in 1913, he and a mate jumped
ship in Geelong. He found work in a quarry but must have met my grandmother at the ABC Café. Oddly,
he was not interned during the war and in fact enlisted in the army reaching the rank of corporal before
they realised he was German.
His name was Otto Carl Constantine Nicolaus von Nolting and when he married
my grandmother at the end of the war in 1918, he changed his name
to ‘Bob Nolting’, or perhaps he’d already organised this during
naturalisation the day before war broke out.
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They moved back to my grandmother’s home town Charlton and he
had three attempts at poultry farming in town, but in sequence flood,
cyclone and fire took him out. He then turned his hand to repairing
clocks, watches and sewing machines and became the agent for the
Singer Sewing Machines in the Mallee and Western District of
Victoria, and much later, manager of the Singer Shop in Bendigo.

My grandfather played steel guitar and piano by ear, the latter all on the black
notes and he often accompanied the silent movies in Charlton.
During this period my grandmother continued attending country dances
around the district, she brought the concept of the peanut set back to Charlton;
and they won the most original prize in many of these sets. Another was the
‘Rainbow Set’ in which the Pierrot costumes were crafted from butcher’s paper
and the trim decorated in crepe paper in the colours of the rainbow.
(Click here for sound file 3)
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Another was the ‘Gypsy Set’ in a sheik type costume possibly inspired by Rudolph Valentino’s film. This
costume was later revamped for the ‘Yes We Have No Bananas’ set in which they stood holding trays of
imitation fruit, including peppercorn sprays for grapes; but there were no bananas. It was based on the
popular song of 1924. (Click here for sound file 4)

Gypsy Set

LR Artie Wiley, ?, Hicker Bennett, Elsie Nolting, Cockeye Greenie,
Elsie Wandel, Charlie Smith, Beat Bennett

May describes that in one ‘Eastern set’ in which the costume was hired from Melbourne they were near
in the ‘nuddy’ and that they used a special patch or paste to place on the hair under their arms, it was
then peeled off with a knife and it stunk something terrible. She went on to say they would be judged
firstly dancing the Waltz Cotillion, then each separate couple had to demonstrate they could Circular
Waltz, then the various sets would line up in front of the judges on stage, trying to act properly and not
giggle like fools.
Many of the lines in the song are based on some of the other humorous events at these dances.
At Buckrabanyule (Buckra or Fuckra) a bantam
rooster or greased piglet might be let loose in
the middle of the Lancers causing mayhem
between the swinging in the figures and the poor
animal fluttering or racing around.
My grandmother and her cronies sang the ditty
to the fifth figure grand chain tune (The Girl I Left
Behind Me) – ‘Well I stuck my nose up a billy
goat’s arse, and the smell was enough to blind
me, so I took his prick for a walking stick, and his
balls I left behind me!’
At the Wychitella Hall if it was an April Fools
dance, it was nothing for men to discover French
letters (condoms) pinned to the back of their jackets.

Buckrabanyule Hall

The men had to carry up to three sets of starched collars and change during the
evening as they collars would go soggy with perspiration. Also my grandmother said,
sometimes the men would ‘stink’. (Click here for sound file 5)
The One Step as a modern ‘ go as you please strutting’ dance was frowned upon,
but if the MC at Wychitella was a ‘bit shicker’, he might allow it on the programme,
announcing it as the ‘donkey trot’.
At dances alcohol was prohibited from within a certain distance of a public hall, they
were ‘dry shows’. Wychitella hall had the good fortune or planning of being straight
opposite the Railway Hotel.
The One Step
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Grandmother and crew booked a room before each dance and got tipsy on ‘pinkie’ (port wine). One
night they locked ‘Artie’ (Arthur Wiley) in a wardrobe in the pub. It was half way through the dance
before they realised he was still over there. Arthur’s parents had the drapery store in Charlton and the
crew could buy their paper for the fancy dress sets at wholesale price.
Woosang Hall was a short distance from the Cemetery.
To get to Woosang (between Charlton and
Wedderburn) it was quite a haul for a few hours up
over Barrakee Hill in a horse drawn ‘carry all’ or by
horse and gig. One frosty night after the dance, they’re
all sitting up on the wagon waiting for the arduous trip
home, Artie was missing. When he eventually turned
up, Wandel (Elsie Taylor née Wandel) scornfully asked
‘And where have you been!’ He replied ‘Oh, I was only
‘parking’ in the Cemetery. Quick as a flash Wandel
retorted, ‘Yes, and I bet she’s got ‘in loving memory’
imprinted on her arse. Artie never spoke to them after
that. May is on tape saying, Wandel, have you ever had
in loving memory imprinted on your arse?
(Click here for sound file 6)

The old Victoria Hall in Charlton was where the society
balls were held. One night, a high brow Masonic ball
was in full swing, tails of course the order. The gang
pushed a mate, half shickered, dressed in ‘plus fours’
through the door. My grandmother is on tape saying,
that was an ‘awful thing’ to do.
Mrs Flatman lived on the other side of Barrakee Hill.
The Charlton Butter Factory bought butter from local
farmers for 6 pence a pound. By the time Mrs Flatman
got into Charlton, her butter was a little rancid. They
offered her 3 pence a pound. She retorted she’d rather
grease her arse with it and slide down Barrakee Hill than
accept that.

Victoria Hall, Charlton

The balls then were held on a Tuesday night at the
Yeungruen Hall, as Wednesday afternoon was a half
holiday. In the wee hours one morning, Wandel and
May were very late home, May’s mother at the front
gate with Wandel’s father waiting for them. May went
to bed and ran the stopper from an Eau de Cologne
bottle around her lips to mask the smell of alcohol. She
woke in the morning with the stopper still in her mouth.
Wandel went to work and wondered why she had
trouble reading. May called in and told Wandel she had
a lens missing. Oh shit was the reply.
One of the most innocent events (compared with
today), is after a nights dancing or partying, most likely
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on pinkie again, they sat on somebody’s front lawn and ate a whole bag of
grapes. May is on tape saying, “I bet they wondered what sort of a dirty dog
had been there with all the pips and skins on the grass!’
My grandmother is on tape talking about the dances at her grandfather’s farm
at Yeungroon and remembered Sir Roger de Coverley and the popularity of
the polka. ‘Everybody up for the polka’. She recalled the last figure of the First
Set as the ‘Bull ring’ (Stockyards) or ‘Bull in the ring’. “It was bull in the ring ‘grab what you could get hold of!” (Quote verbatim) The most popular dances
that were always reserved for very special dancing partners were the Polka
Mazurka, Varsoviana, Highland Schottische and Polka. Skills in waltzing were at
a premium, there were waltzing competitions and the special final dance of
the evening was the ‘Home Sweet Home Waltz’. You’d often end up under the
seats in the Lancers.
Joan Nolting dressed for Sir Roger
de Coverley circa 1927 Costume
made from Butcher’s Paper

May recalled the dance floors were ‘fast’, as slippery as a butcher’s prick!
You can take this either way, but the floors were treated with candle
grease and extremely fast, and in comparison, the butcher’s prick, a
metal hook for lifting meat carcasses, was slippery with animal fat.
(Click here for sound file 7)
On trips to the Grampians, they took demijohns of port wine, and they
were known to carry them all the way up to the pinnacle.
This group continued their hijinks well into their senior years, and
continued to be young at heart.
Their experiences and attitudes were an important part of my growing
up and why I am so involved with dance and music today.

The humour carries into old age Rita (half
sister & cousin), May Rowe, Elsie Nolting,
…………………………………..
Sis (cousin and step sister)

Ern & May Rowe, Elsie Nolting & Stan
Bennett at the Pinnacle, Grampians

Peter dressed by his Nan as a swagman

I had felt for some time that these happenings were the basis of a song, but couldn’t find anyone who
could put the lyrics to music. I had the idea, based loosely on ‘I’ve been everywhere man’, to have some
sort of a chorus or patter mimicking the ‘aped’ conversation at the ABC Café and that the title should be
‘I’m not a Toff, just a Girl from the Bush’. As my grandfather was both a foreigner and of the landed
gentry class, but who had to cast aside his heritage to become a working class Aussie (and eventually a
Labor man), it seemed an appropriate title also given my grandmother’s stand dislike of toffs.
Bruce Watson cleverly put the words together based on my information and to an old Varsoviana tune.
What could be better!
(Click here to listen to the song)

(Click here to watch the video of the song)

